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ABSTRACT
Thispaperproposesrobustregressionto solvethe problemof outliersin seeminglyunrelatedregression
of S-estimatorsto SUR models. S-estimatorsare
(SUR)models. The authorspresentan adaptation
much
have
a
breakdown
and
are
more
efficientthanotherrobustregressionestimators
robust,
high
point
modifications
to Ruppert'salgorithmallowa fast evaluation
commonlyused in practice.Furthermore,
is revisited,andit appearsthatthe
of themin this context. The classicalexampleof U.S. corporations
givesaninteresting
insightintotheproblem.
procedure

RESUME
Les auteursproposent
unem6thodede regressionrobustepourr6soudre
le problemedesvaleursaberrantes
dansles modulesSUR. Ils adaptentles S-estimateurs
dansles modulesSUR. Les S-estimateurssont
robustes
robustes,ont un hautpointde ruptureet sontbeaucoupplusefficacesqueles autresestimateurs
de r6gressioncouramment
utilis6sen pratique.De plus, une modification
de l'algorithmede Ruppert
dansce contexte.Laproc6dure
donneunecompr6hension
permetune6valuation
rapidede ces estimateurs
int6ressante
d'unproblemeclassiqueportantsurdes compagnies
am6ricaines.

1. INTRODUCTION
Since theirintroductionby Zellner(1962), SUR models havetakenan importantplace in econometrics and in statistics. See for example Judge et al. (1985). Srivastava& Giles (1987) give
a detailed treatmentof estimationand inference in SUR models. However,since the procedure
proposedoriginallyby Zellner (1962) is essentially a least squaresestimatorin a multipleequations model with a particularcovariancematrix,it is expectedthat the estimatoris vulnerableto
outliers. Robustalternativesusing M-estimatorsof the SUR models are proposedin Koenker&
Portnoy (1990). However,the methods studiedthere are not affine equivariantand do not take
full account of the multivariatenatureof the problem. This paperproposes S-estimatorswhich
are affineequivariantand can detect multivariateoutliers.
Considera system of q equations
Yi+i,yq

=

Xl

(1)

Xq
qq+Eq,

where yi and ei are n x 1 vectors, Xi is an n x pi matrix,p/3is a pi x 1 vector and suppose
for each equation,i = 1,..., q. The particularityof the SUR
E(ei) = 0 and var(ei) =
model is thatcov(e~i,e~j) = arI,, i,j = 1,...,q.
rijIn,
Using matrixnotation,we can write (1) compactlyin two ways. First,as y = X3 +e, where
e and 3 =
The design matrixis
E=
y -= (y•,...,
y.)',
~,.. ., )'
(/3,,...,/3')'.
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Theerrortermhasmeanzeroandthevariancematrixis givenby
var(e) = V = M 0 In,

where

..

0 11

Ulq

Oqq

Oq1

Aitken'sestimatorof 3, forknownV, is givenby
= {X'(E-1 0
In)X}-'X'(E-1

= (X'V-X)-'X'V-y

0 In)y.

However,sinceV is rarelyknown,a calculableestimatoris givenby
c=

01 In)Y,

In)X}-1X'(

{X'(-0

uses multivariate
rewhereMis a consistentestimatorof M. A secondequivalentformulation
=
=
=
x
1
Y
with
a
where
E
Y
XB
and
+
vector,
E,
q
gression
(e,..., en)'
ei
(yl,..., Y)
structure
X = (X ..., , Xq). Thecoefficientmatrixherehasa constrained
0

...

0

0 /2

...

0

f1

B

0

0
....

Theerrortermhasvariancematrix

03q

var(E) = var{vec(E')} = In 0 M.
For an estimate = (i, .,q),
...
-

, uses the innerproductmatrixof residuals
n
_

:
"
(•z,...,-1),
q

or equivalentlyE = (Y - X B)'(Y - X B)/n = '/ i=I eie /n. Maximumlikelihoodestimators
(MLE)arediscussed in Srivastava& Giles (1987); Zellner(1971) used a Bayesian approach.See
also Theil (1971) and Judgeet al. (1985) for econometricsapplications.
2. S-ESTIMATORS
We recall S-estimatorsof regressionand S-estimatorsin the multivariatecase. It is well known
thatthe ordinaryleast squares(OLS) estimatoris not robust.A single observationcan bringOLS
estimatorsover any arbitrarybound. Because of that, OLS estimatorspossess zero breakdown
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BP is a globalmeasureof theproportion
of badobservations
thatanestimapoint(BP)property.
torcanhandlebeforeit breaksdown(cf. Rousseeuw& Leroy1987,p. 9). ThehighertheBP,the
of theestimator.TheBP of anyestimatoris between0%and50%.
highertheglobalrobustness
Thereare severaldefinitionsof the BP.In thispaper,we will considerthe asymptoticversion.
See Hampel,Ronchetti,Rousseeuw& Stahel(1986,p. 96).
S-estimatorsof regressionhavebeenintroduced
by Rousseeuw& Yohai(1984).Theirvery
namecomesfromthefactthattheyarebasedonestimators
of scale. S-estimators
areequivariant
estimators
of regressionandcanreacha BP as highas 50%,meaningthattheycanhandlenearly
halfof thebadobservations,
of theremaininggoodones.
givinga goodadjustment
Considerthe usualregressionmodely = T, + e withconstantvarianceanduncorrelated
errors;i.e., model(1) with q = 1. The goal is to estimatethe regressioncoefficientswiththe
data (ti, yi), i = 1,..., n. Given an arbitrary/3, we can calculatethe residuals, ri = ri (3) =

yi - t/3. Thencalculateanestimatorof thescales basedon thefollowingequation

n

i=1

p(ri/s)

=

k,

wherethe functionp is symmetric,twicecontinuouslydifferentiable
andp(O)= 0. We also
supposethatthereexistsc > 0 suchthatp is strictlyincreasingon [0,c],andconstanton [c,00).
Thattheconstantk is takento be k =
p(r) assurestheconsistencyof s atthetargetmodelFo.
EFo is obtainedwiththe N(0, 1) distribution
as F0. An
Thus,consistencyat the normaldistribution
exampleof p is thebiweightfunction(see Example2.2 of Lopuhaii1989)

p()

2/2- 4/2C2 +

=

x6/

p(c) /6

64,

I < C,

> C.

TheS-estimator/is thendefinedas the solutionof theminimization
problem

3= argmins{r,(3),...,rn()},
andthescaleestimatoris
S-estimatorsareaffineequivariant,
possessa BP of A = k/p(c), where0 < A < 0.5, andare
normal.Thechoiceof A affectstheefficiencyof theestimatorundera Gaussian
asymptotically
model.ThehighertheBP,thelowertheefficiencyandvice versa.Forexample,if we choosea
BP of 50%,theefficiencyis about29%,butif we adopta BP of 10%,theefficiencyis then97%
(cf. Rousseeuw & Yohai 1984).
S-estimatorshave been generalizedto multivariateestimationof position and dispersionby
Davies (1987) and Lopuhai (1989). The aim is thento estimatethe multivariatelocation and the
scattermatrixof a p-dimensionalmultivariatepopulation.It is usually assumedthat x1, ...,x,
are i.i.d. from an elliptical distribution,E, (p, C), with location p and scatter matrix J. Sestimatorsare solutions of

min I|,

p[{(xi - p)'1

subjectto -1

(E)

The constantb is takento be b =

(xi -

)}1/2]

b.

(2)

i=1

EFop(Irl),

where r - Fo follows the Ep(O,I) distribution.
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With S-estimators of regressionand S-estimators of position and dispersionapplied to the
design matrixof a regressionmodel we can producea diagnosticplot of the adjustmentas robust
alternativeto the classical residual plot. That idea has been introducedby Rousseeuw & van
Zomeren(1990) for least mediansquares(LMS) and minimumvolume ellipsoid (MVE) estimators. We will briefly discuss it now. For a given regressionmodel, we can consider the design
matrixas a multivariatesample where each line of the design matrixis takenas an observation.
If no outlier is present in the design matrix, no observationshould be too far from the others,
and the robust Mahalanobisdistances (MD) should be small (cf. Rousseeuw & van Zomeren
1990 for the definitionof the robustMD). MD permits us to investigateleverage points and is
an alternativeto the use of the diagonalof the hat matrix,often called leverages (cf. Rousseeuw
& Leroy 1987 for a discussion of the leveragesas a tool to detect leveragepoints). Furthermore,
if the regressionmodel is adequateand there is no outlier,no observationshould possess a very
large residual.The graphicaldisplay plots robustMD versusrobustresiduals.A cutoff value for
variablesincluding
MD is oftentakenas (x2
wherep is thenumberof independent
.975,p)1/2,
the intercept,and +2.5 and -2.5 for the residuals. The graphgives a way to spot in a single
display good observations(small residualsand small MD's), bad leveragepoints (largeresiduals
and large MD's), good leveragepoints (small residualsand large MD's) and finally verticaloutliers (large residualsand small MD's). We will adaptthat graphicaldisplay in the case of SUR
models in Section 4.
S-estimators are difficult to calculate. Algorithmsusually use resamplingmethods. These
algorithmscan evaluatea lot of robustestimators,such as LMS or least trimmedsquares(LTS)
estimators(cf. Rousseeuw & Leroy 1987) but S-estimatorstake longer to calculate. However,
Ruppert(1992) gives an improvedresamplingalgorithm.With this algorithm,S-estimatorsare
easier to calculate,with an accuracycomparableto usual resamplingalgorithmsused to calculate
LMS or LTS estimators.With Ruppert'salgorithm,S-estimatorsof regressionand S-estimators
of position and dispersioncan be evaluated.In the next section we will discuss how to adaptthat
algorithmto the context of SUR models.

OF THESUR MODEL
3. ROBUSTESTIMATION
The S-estimatorof the SUR model is the solutionof the optimizationproblem
= b.
(3)
ni=1
Ep{(e?,-lei)1/2}
where r - Fo follows the Eq(O,I) elliptical
Here the constant b is given by b =
EFop(Irl),
distribution.The breakdownpoint is then A = b/p(c). This formulationis between S-estimators
of regressionandmultivariateS-estimators,since we have to minimizea multivariatemeasureof
scale in the presence of q regressionmodels. Following Lopuhai (1989), the S-estimatormust
satisfy the estimatingequations(see the appendix)
(4)
P = {X'(E-1 0 D,)X}-1X'I(E1 0 D,)y,
min I ,
(3,E)

=

subjectto

q(Y- XB)'D,(Y-

XB)

(5)

/
i=1

v(di),

=
where d e=
-lei, D, = diag{u(di)}, with u(d) = p'(d)/d, v(d) = p'(d)d - p(d) + b.
When p(d) = d2 and b = q, the S-estimating equations (4), (5) reduce to the normal MLE
estimating equations (cf. Srivastava& Giles 1987, p. 155). Unlike the MLE and Koenker&
Portnoy'sestimator(1990), the S-estimatorgives weight to the n observationsin the multivariate
regressionY = XB + E accordingto multivariateresidualsei. It is thus suited to detect not
only univariate(in each of the q models) outliersbut multivariateoutliersas well.
It is importantto note thatcontraryto LMS andMVE which have an n1/3 rateof convergence
to a non-normalasymptoticdistribution,the S-estimator enjoys an n1/2 rate and is asymptotically normal. Simple bootstrapcan thus be appliedto the S-estimatorin orderto get estimated
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standarddeviationsof the estimates. When X is consideredfixed, standarddeviationsare estimated by resamplingthe multivariatecenteredresiduals,eij - e, to obtain E* and constructing
pseudo-observationsY* = X B + E*. Possible complicationsof the simple bootstrapfor LMS
are reportedin Simonoff (1994).
The S estimate (3,1E) is evaluated with a modified Ruppert's algorithm. Let p =
max(p1,..., pq). For the local improvementstep, let

The functions A1 and A2 are the values of 3 and 5Eafterone iterationof the estimatingequations (4) and (5), respectively.The algorithmgoes as follows.
0. Let = 00. Choose a randomsubsampleof p integersfrom the first n integers. Denote
this set-J. Calculateordinaryleast squareson the correspondingrows of Y andX, giving
(i), i= 1,... , q,andE = (Y - XB)'(Y - XB)/n. Repeat steps 1) to 4) Nsamp times.
1. Choose a random subsampleof p integers from the first n integers. Denote this set J.
Calculate ordinaryleast squares on the correspondingrows of Y and X, giving /3',
i = 1,..., q, and EJ,o = (Y - XBJ,o)'(Y - XBJ,o)/n.
2. Let

SJj

be points on the line segmentconnecting (/, E) and (3j0, E j, o).
j = 1,..., n, and
EJj,
3. Forj = O,...,nr, CJ,j
Ijn +-1/qj, .
=
4. Forj
0,..., nr, if
p{ (e'Cj-ei)l/2/}
n-1i ni
(a) /
•-1Jj.

< b (Ruppert'scondition)then

where
(b)8 +- s(3,Cj,3),
} = b.
s( , Cjj)solves
CCj)
1 E', p{(eC e)2/1s(3,

E
(c) +- -2Cj, j.
(d) (Local improvement)Find the smallestinteger0 < m(3,E) < 10 such that
(i) (0, ) +- (j3, J)(1 - 2-m) + A(/3,E)2-m;
(ii) C +-1/q;
(iii) n-1
< b.
l p[(er C-le )1/2/i]
If we can find such an m, then +-- s(3, C),IE +- 52C.
The analysis of Grunfeld's data in Section 4 used values of nr = 3 and Nsamp = 200
which is more than Ruppert'srecommendedvalues (Ruppert1992, p. 269). The values of b
and the truncationpoint c were chosen with F0 being a N,(0, 1) distributionto achieve a 40%
breakdownpoint. This algorithmfollows the same steps as Ruppert'salgorithm. Some details
aboutthis algorithmare in order.If the correspondingrows in steps 0 and 1 do not have full rank,
anotherchoice of the set J is made. In step 1, ordinaryleast squaresis used ratherthanthe MLE.
At this point a more accurateand computationallyintensive estimate is not desirablesince the
goal is simply to obtain severalplausibledirectionsto look at in orderto determinethe optimal
one. The points in step 2 are chosen by dividingthe line segmentinto n, intervalsof equal length
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and (/3J,j, E,j,) is uniformlydistributedon the jth subinterval.The sequenceof I generatedby
the algorithmis the sequenceof estimatesof E. Its determinantis 2q which forms a decreasing
sequence since a new estimateE is calculatedonly when Ruppert'scondition is satisfied. The
S-PLUS functions.sur() for the evaluationof the S-estimatorfor SUR models is availablefrom
the authors.

EXAMPLE
U.S. CORPORATIONS
4. GRUNFELD'SDATA:
A classical example to illustrateSUR models is Grunfeld'sinvestmenttheory applied to U.S.
corporations,as describedin Grunfeld(1958). The data set consists of annualgross investment
of 10 largeU.S. corporationsfrom 1935-1954. The dependentvariable,annualgross investment,
is explainedby two independantvariables,value of its outstandingsharesat the beginningof the
year and beginning-of-yearreal capital stock.
TABLE1: ClassicalanalysisusingMLE(MLE),Koenker& Portnoy's(1990)analysis
are
(S). Variables
(M) androbustanalysisusingS-estimators
usingM-estimators
realcapitalstock.
(1): sharesat thebeginningof theyear,and(2):beginning-of-year
WH

GE
Intercept (1)
MLE -30.749

0.041

(2)
0.136

(27.346) (0.013) (0.024)
M
S

Intercept (1)
-1.702

0.059

(2)
0.056

(6.928) (0.013) (0.049)
0.109

5.1

0.039

(0.009) (0.016)

(5.4)

(0.010) (0.038)

0.029

6.008

0.039

-11.4

0.026

(18.6)
-19.323

0.151
0.146

(33.448) (0.016) (0.030)
[35.248] [0.017] [0.029]

0.079

(8.286) (0.016) (0.058)
[9.754] [0.019] [0.065]

A first way to obtain estimates of regressioncoefficients is to adjustby OLS each equation
separately. However, if we treatthe economy as a whole, one would expect the activities of a
corporationin a given year to affect the other years if the correlationbetween the errorsof the
two regressionequationsis nonzero. It is a situationwhere SUR models seem appropriate.That
example has been studiedmany times in the past. See for example Boot & de Wit (1960) and
Zellner(1971) using a Bayesianapproach.We triedto analysethe 10 corporationssimultanously,
but the iterativeprocedureused to calculate the MLE described in Srivastava& Giles (1987,
p. 155) converged to a singularvariancematrix. The same problem occurredwith the robust
procedureof Section 3. A nonrobustridge-type adjustmentparameterfor singularityin SUR
models was proposedby Takada,Ullah & Chen (1995). We will restrictattentionto two U.S.
corporations,General Electric and Westinghouse. This particularsituationhas been analysed
by Zellner (1962), Kmenta& Gilbert(1968) and Theil (1971). This exampleis interestingsince
these two companiesareimportantcompetitorsin the same field of industry.Since a single outlier
can badly affect OLS, it seems importantto adjustthe data set with a more robustprocedure.A
robustanalysis using M-estimation is given in Koenker& Portnoy(1990). We will analyse the
data set with the robustprocedureof Section 3.
Table 1 gives the regressioncoefficients for analyses based on the MLE and on the robust
proceduredescribedin Section 3. OurMLE analysis agrees with Kmenta& Gilbert(1968). The
numbersin parenthesesare the asymptoticstandarderrors,whereasthose between bracketsare
standarderrorsbased on 2000 bootstrapsamples, as describedin the preceding section. The
estimatedvariancematrixbased on the MLE and on the robustanalysis are given, respectively,
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702.23

90.95

9MLE

871.16 259.88
(331.96) (109.51)

195.35

(222.07) (71.43)
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[548.78] [179.22]

-

106.44

(40.56)

(28.76)

[77.86]
estimated
correlation
of
0.85
with
the
robust
an
an
analysis (with asymptotic95% configiving
on
dence intervalbased Fisher-z transformgiven by [0.53,0.90]), which is higher than the estimated correlationof 0.77 obtainedwith the MLE analysis (with an asymptotic95% confidence
intervalbased on Fisher-ztransformgiven by [0.60,0.95]). Bootstrappedstandarderrorsseem to
agree reasonablywell with asymptoticexpansionsfor the estimationof /3. However,bootstrapping functionsof a covariancematrixfor n as little as n = 20 may not be a good idea (cf. Nagao
& Srivastava1992).
GeneralElectric

42

4&
4>

_o

5t1

43 34,4S&
448'
49,

1

53

52,

2

5

3

4

MDi(GeneralElectric)

Westinghouse
52'

41#6

S

4&

42421.

347
o
4384
S,49,

0

5

35

1

2

3

4

5

MDi(Westinghouse)

1: Univariate
FIGURE
diagnosticplots
We also computedS-estimatorsof the design matrixof each company. We producedrobust
plots in Figure 1, where standardizedrobustresidualsare plotted againstMahalanobisdistances
based on observationsin the factor space. The plots provide a way to detect univariateoutliers
for each equation. However, since the problem is multivariatein nature, we must also detect
possible multivariateoutliers in the model. For example, we could be in a situationwhere p12

is near one and for observation k (ek,1, ek,2) is such that ek,1 is positive and ek,2 negative. This
pair could be outlying without either ek,1 or ek,2 being univariateoutliers. To detect that type

of outlier, Figure 2 is a plot of Mahalanobisdistance of the bivariateresidualsof the robustfit
versus years. We did the analyses with a BP ranging from 30%-50%. Choosing the maximal
BP is not always desirable in practice, since S-estimators tend to be "attracted"on subsets of
the data with unusuallysmall dispersion(Ruppert1992, p. 269). It is good practiceto see the
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effect of varying the BP on the analysis. Here we produce the results with BP=40%. Relative
asymptoticefficiencies of3s and Is with respect to 3MLE and IMLE are, respectively,from
m` 74% and alf-1 58%. Standarddeviations of/3s and/3MLEin Table 1 are in
Table 2, A-1

agreementwitha relativeasymptoticefficiencyof A-1 - 74%.It is an oddfact,however,that

Koenkerand Portnoy'sstandarddeviationsare smallerthanthose of/,MLE.
Figure 1 seems to indicate that univariateoutliers are presentin the data set. It shows some
leveragepoints. Note that the outlieryears are towardsthe end of the observationperiod. Since

well withthemodel.
thoseoutliersrepresent
goodleveragepoints,theyseemto agreereasonably
Forexample,years1952-1954,whichhavegoodleverages,couldpossiblybe relatedto thepostof jet aircraft
warboomingeconomy.In 1952,GeneralElectricbecamethelargestmanufacturer
engines in the U.S. (EncyclopaediaBritannica, 1957). Note that for Westinghouse,however,
1952 is close to being a verticaloutlier and 1953, a bad leveragepoint. This may also be related
to the postwarexpansion. Accordingto Business Week(Oct. 22, 1955, p. 48), Westinghousewas
then in a second wave of expansion, with an importantbudget and the constructionof several
new plants.
Looking at Figure 2, we note that, besides 1953, 1946 and 1952 seem to be outliers. These
facts were partly hidden in the univariateplots. It is interestingto observe that 1946 is just
after WorldWarII and is a kind of transitionalperiod. An inspection of the data set reveals an

in 1946forGeneralElectric,whereasthegrowthwasnotas
valueof grossinvestment
important
high for Westhinghouse.This phenomenonwas also perceptibleto a lower degree in 1941. Note
thatthe year 1946 is almost a verticaloutlierin the univariateanalysis.

residuals
plotof multivariate
Diagnostic
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E
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43
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49
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51
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54

Year

2: Multivariate
FIGURE
diagnosticplot.
In conclusion, a robustanalysis fits a model by giving less weight to some influentialobservations. If the analysis based on OLS and the robustanalysis agree, it gives us more confidence
in the results. For that example, we have no reason to doubt the model, since good leverages
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Thesepointshadalsohistoricalexplanations,
andit was
usuallygive strengthto theadjustment.
was
not
much
to
see
that
Grunfeld's
affected
that
historivery
interesting
theory
by
particular
were
each
cal context.Incidentally,
additive
models
to
nonparametric
equationby the
adjusted
linearmodel.
Fouriersmoother(Bilodeau1992)whichsupportGrunfeld's
5. CONCLUDING
REMARKS
Thispaperconsidereda robustapproachto SURmodelscapableof detectingmultivariate
outwhich
has
liers. The idea was to adaptthe class of highbreakdown
a
verS-estimators
point
locationandscatter.TheyareV/i-consistentand
sion for regressionas well as formultivariate
normalthusallowingtheuse of bootstrap
methodsto evaluatestandard
errorsof
asymptotically
exhibita trade-offbetweenefficiencyanda highbreakdown
S-estimates.However,S-estimators
r-estimators,whicharealso definedin
point. A refereesuggestedthe use of affineequivariant
a
bothcontextsandhave highbreakdown
pointandhighefficiency.The approachintroduced
herefor SURmodelscouldbe adaptedto r-estimatorsas developedby Yohai& Zamar(1988)
for regressionandlatergeneralizedby Lopuhaii(1991a)to the multivariate
meanandscatter
algorithmallowsa fastcomproblem.Ourpreferencewas for S-estimatorsbecauseRuppert's
for r-estimators.Lopuhaii(1991b)gave
algorithmwhichdoesnothavea counterpart
putational
a computational
algorithmforr-estimatorssimilarto theoneforMVE(cf. Rousseeuw& Leroy
1987,p. 259). However,Ruppert'salgorithmevaluatesS-estimatorsin less timethanLMSor
MVEwiththesameaccuracy.
APPENDIX
in thecontextof SURmodels.SincetheS-estimator
Wewill deriveproperties
of theS-estimator
is definedin termsof thesquaredMahalanobis
in theSURcontext,
distances,affineequivariance,
follows
immediately
3i(akYk + Xkgk,Xk; k = 1, ...,q)
o'ij(akYk

+Xk +gk,Xk;

k= 1,...,q),

=

aii(yk,Xk;k

=

aiaij(yk,Xk;k=

= 1, ...,q + gi,
1,...,q),

whereai > 0 andgi is anypi vector.Kariya(1981)consideredthis groupof transformations,
whenX is fixed,to derivea locallybestinvariant
testof independence
betweentwoSURmodels.
Let Ai = diag(ai,..., ai) be an (nq) x q matrixwhereai is the vectorwithone in positioni
and zero elsewhere. Let ei - ei (/) = A (y - X,3), i = 1,..., n. Let L be the Lagrangian
L = log(IE) - A

p{(e

-lei)1/2}

-

b .

(6)

Thesolutionof theproblem(3) is obtainedby equatingpartialderivatives9L/9/3,
3 L/&9 and
&L/&Ato 0. When9L/936 = 0, we havethat/3 mustsatisfy
n

2u(di)X'AiEi=1

n

Ay

=- i=1

u(di)X'AiE-A

Xt3.

Noting that Ai=-1A: = E-1 0 aia$ and
u(di)Ai -1AI = E-1 0 D, we obtain (4).
-i,
we
obtain
also
Following exactly Lopuhali(1989),
(5). Anotherform of the estimatingequations
=
=
where
0,
(4) and (5)is n-1Z
Ay,3,
(A:X,
)
,)'
- i=
91(Z,t, 4, ) =
ZP),
u(d)Z']E-l(tI2(Z, t,j3, E) = vec{q u(d)(t - Zp)(t - ZP)' - v(d)E},
and d2 = (t - ZP)'E-1(t - Z3) as usual. Assuming that (A X, AIy), i = 1,. . n,
nare i.i.d.,
we can conclude that the S-estimator of the SUR model satisfies first-orderconditions of Mestimatorsas defined in Huber(1981). They are thus asymptoticallynormal with convergence
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rate nl/2. The asymptoticvariancesare now derived. Assuming ei has a symmetricdistribution
independentof Zi = A X
cov(1i,

2) = E{q U2(d)Z'E-levec(ee')}

- E{u(d)v(d)Z'E-1e}vec(E)

= 0.

Hence, the centrallimit theoremgives
nl/2I(A?X, A~y, ), E) 4 N[0, diag{var(Il), var(*2)}],
where the asymptoticvarianceis block diagonal. Now, let A(,3, E) = E*(Z, t,/3, IE) and assume A( , ) has a nonsingularderivativeat the trueparameter/3, 1o. Then a Taylorexpansion
gives n1/2 {/ - 0, vec(+ - o0) } - N [, (EV')-1 var *(EV')-1']. One can easily verify
= 0 and E8@2/803 = 0 which implies3 and E are asymptoticallyindepenthat
E8t1/8orkl
dent. The asymptoticvarianceof/3 is now evaluatedassumingfurtherthat e is elliptical. Since
u(d)ME-1/2eis sphericalthen var(u(d)E-1/2e) = aI for some a. Takingtraceswe get

a= -E(V)2(Ieol)),
q

where eo = E-1/2e is sphericaland b(.) = p'( .). Hence, var(la) = aE(Z'E-'Z).
larly,E891//10 = -fE(Z'(E-'Z), where the expressionfor # is
=

E

1-

Simi-

u(IeoI)+ '(leol) .

Hence, altogetherwe get
n'/23

o0)4

-

N[0, (a/0l2){E(Z'-1

Z)}-'].

A consistentestimatorof EZ'VE-1Zis given by n-1X'(D-1 0 I)X. The equationrelatedto '2
being the same as Lopuhaas(1989), we get immediately
nl/2vec(

-

o) -+ N [0, i,(I + Kq)(E ? E) + u2vec(M){vec(E))'],

where
q(q + 2)E22(leo1l)leo12
7"1

=

[E{pI'(leo)Ieo)l2+
(q+1)(leol)leol}]2'
2

q

4E(p(leol)- b)2
-

{EtC(Ieo)lIeol}2"

Consequently,asymptoticdistributionswere establishedassuming elliptical errorswithout
dwelling on regularityconditions for the existence and unicity of the S-estimator. Asymptotic values A = al/02, al and 02, at the normal distribution, for q=2,3,...,10, and
r-=O.1,0.2,0.3,0.4,0.5,which extend the table of Lopuhaai(1989) are reportedin Table2. These
values can then be used to provide standarderrorsof the estimates,
-+

varnl/2rii
varnl/2&

(2'+
-+

"l(uiijj

'2) '2,
+02j)

+

2"2j,

i #j.

The standarderrorfor the correlationcoefficient (or its Fisher-z transform)between the two
equationswill dependonly on (Tyler 1983)
a1
var n1/2arctanh(h12)-+ o1.
The asymptotic variance of the normal MLE is identical to the above expressions for S= 1 and U2 = 0. Thus A-1 and
can be takenas measuresof
estimatorbut with A = 1,
ur
and
model for the estimationofo{1
relativeefficiencies at the Gaussian
/
E, respectively.
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TABLE2: Asymptoticvalues of A, o- and 02 at the normaldistribution.
r

q= 2

0.5

0.4

0.3

0.2

0.1

A

1.725

1.356

1.157

1.055

1.011

al

2.656

1.735

1.299

1.096

1.018

02

A
q= 3
02

A
q= 4
02

A
q= 5
02

q= 6

1.384

1.188

1.083

1.029

1.006

1.726

1.332

1.137

1.046

1.009

-0.362 -0.160 -0.064 -0.021 -0.004
1.250

1.122

1.054

1.019

1.004

1.424

1.195

1.082

1.028

1.005

-0.151 -0.067 -0.027 -0.009 -0.002
1.182

1.089

1.039

1.014

1.003

1.285

1.132

1.056

1.019

1.004

-0.078 -0.035 -0.015 -0.005 -0.001

A

1.141

1.069

1.031

1.011

1.002

al

1.209

1.098

1.042

1.015

1.003

02

A
q= 7
02

A
q= 8
02

A
q= 9
02

A
q = 10

-1.332 -0.566 -0.222 -0.069 -0.012

0l
02

-0.046 -0.021 -0.009 -0.003 -0.001
1.114

1.056

1.025

1.009

1.162

1.076

1.033

1.012

1.002

-0.030 -0.014 -0.006 -0.002

0.000

1.002

1.096

1.047

1.021

1.008

1.131

1.062

1.027

1.010

1.002

-0.021 -0.010 -0.004 -0.001

0.000

1.002

1.082

1.041

1.018

1.007

1.109

1.052

1.023

1.008

1.002

-0.015 -0.007 -0.003 -0.001

0.000

1.001

1.072

1.036

1.016

1.006

1.093

1.045

1.020

1.007

1.001

-0.011 -0.005 -0.002 -0.001

0.000

1.001
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